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By 64A*»—This Year’s Immigration 
Greatest in Canada’» History— 
Newcomer* in Agricultural Fhir- 
fM’ts Hats Made Progrès,.— 
Manitoba Free Preas Review of 
Year’s Immigration Results.

During the progress of the year 
IW7. .specially in the earlier months, 
r was stated op a number of occu- 
rnuis to the féportets of the various 
Daily papers that theré would be a fail
ing <>h in the total immigration for thfc 
year, as compared with the preceding 
year. I hiring 1936 the movement 'of 
immigrante into Canada had been ex- 
linordinary and without precedent ip 
il"‘ history of the country. . The total 
tor. the year had been 216300, an ad- 
viuK* over the preceding yegr of 66.- 
ihW. The facilities of the railway 
. in panics had been taxed and ths 
.s: amship pompâmes had difficulty in 

Ihng the busifless satisfactorily.
Greiii interest ip. 
hern aroused in 
and thousands ol 

|B tM

We:
the

'estern 'Canada 
United 8t

had 
States,

people had been car
ried into all the Western provinces from 
the western a fid confiai states. Dur
ing the year 1967 the interest of certain 
ol the American land companies ~1n 
\S estern Canada hid abated, owing to 
tiie fact that large "tracts of land were 
no longer available at a very low 
price, and there was some falling off 
in the movement of Ameriean farmers 
into the country. Tile movement 
from Europe showed no reduction, 
but the officials of the, government, 
who were most closely interested in 
the immigration work, were not sura 
that the returns would compare 
favorable with those qf the previous 
year and it was suggested that tha 
people of the west ought not to hi 
disappointed if there appeared to b.' 
some reduction in the number of im
migrant» peeking a honte, dp the far 
we*. “1Ve got 2I6;660' last year,” 
saul. Ui6 commitiponai: of immigration 
to the Free Press, “and before wo b - 
gin to speak of -anÿ gain, we must get 
up again to that figure. We will feel 
that we bare nqt failed if we do as 
well as we did last year.”

Shows Marked Increase.
When, however, the year began to 

draw near to its close and tlie statw- 
tics for tlie year began to be prepared 
it licenmc apparent that the figures 
would show that the immigration lor 
1907 would not only equal that of the 
year 1906, but that it would show as 
large an increase over 1903 as that year 
had showed over 4906. The complete 
figures for these three years, and the 
four preceding years are as follows :

Year— Total.
English-
speaking.

1901 ... . . 49,000 31,OB
1902 .... . .. 67.000 > 46,000 v
1903 . . . . ...121,000 89,000
19 )4 . . . ..131.000 98,000
1105 .... ...150.000 118 COO
1906 .... .. .216,000 104.000
1907 . . . .. .280,00 ) 210,000

Although the year has closed, ths ex- 
jact figures for thertwelve months ere 
jrot available and wiU not be for gon e 
auooljis, Fifjjrns for six months .from,
’A pi t lto BepferiibebuO show fhfiTHne 
immigration for that period was over 
thirty per cent, in advance of the im
migration for the corresponding period, 
of the previous year. The number of 
jieopla arriving in Canada during Uie.se, 
six months of 1907 was 193,600. Tlie 
number arriving during the corres
ponding six months of 1908 wag 147,76).
The increase was thus 45,990, or 31 pet 
cent: There waf a slight, decrease in
Hie total number arriving from the 
United States, the statistics showing 
that this deeirease amounted to eigti1 
per cent., but the loss in this regard 
was more than counterbalanced by the 
remarkable increase in the number ar
riving from G teat Britain and tlie 
Continent of Europe, the increase from 
these sources amounting to 44 per 
cent.

Although there was a reduction in 
the number of American farmers en
tering Canada during the year, it is re
markable that there were so many, 
the figures showing that over fifty 
thousand Americans entered the Do
minion with tlie intention of secimug 
land and cultivating it. Of These 
49,600 came in by rail and 3,000 by the 
public highway.

Influence of American Settlement.
The settlement qf the farmers from 

the United States in the west has ufi- 
qiK -limiably "been one of fhg pdteflt 
factors in eofihéetion with the Aeatrtn 
of a better understanding of the re
sources of the western provinces of
t’annda, find in increasing tlie com- - - ., ,
mcrcial value of the land available Tor' «f Husswm ’people w»*®

Britain amount-
” T° \m ,the numbCT

a number in excess of the
. HHtmgrattoH fmai all sources 

xtunnp tiie year 1906. ‘ Should there’he 
.«-corresponding increase in the nupi- 
bbr of people coming'from Great Bri- 
tam to Canada duMhg the mit'few 

Canada will be receiving people 
Irom the mother country alone as fast 
*5 *ey can be profit ably handled iiv 
this country, and it may not be riedeo- 
tiry to look for immigration from any 
other sotirce.

Although the majority of fill* people 
comiMto. Canada from. Europe aie 
I>oor, all are hoi mène* and
there .is, as is well known, a elate <■ *1 
English. Scotch and Irish pedbk 
amoAg the colonists who have been in 
good circumstances in the old' eountry 

‘and who feting shuts of money With 
them.
___Encounter Losses at First.

Occasionally colonists of ibis’ cTAas. 
do not- make the best- use of this capi
tal, and owing to their lack of know
ledge of conditions which prevail here, 
vi*to are losses of considéra fel: 
umcruirts with1 a corresponding loss of 
failli in the country. The reports 
made to the government, however, 
show that these cases are the excep
tion, and that as a rule the British 
tx'tiple who have come to Canada apt! 
have stayed on their farms Ore uni
formly in fair or good circumstances, 
and are in a position which they would 
never have reached id tlieir former 
homes. Farm laborers who in the obi 
land would have worked for a half 
century for a bare living at sixteen or 
ri|ttteen shilling a week, have become 
tlie possessors of small estates with 
,'rov.ves, cattle and all tlie equipment pf 
d modern farm, and are annually sail
ing several thousand bushels of wheat. 
Men who have come to tlie country 
with a little capital and have invested 
it wisely, -have comfortable homes, arid 
tlipir children are in positions of honor 
and respect.

Among ftta poorer classes of immi
grants who appear to be without 
means of capital ■ pf, any kind, the 
officers'of the department of immigra
tion eeqttoioiiatly . .meet with experi
ences Which ipeiiionstrofte . that tfieAs 
immigrants are dot as:poor as the 
casual observer might suppose. Soon 
months ago a party» of French pea
sants passed through the citjt, Tlie 
travellers wore tue wooded, shoe'? 
commonly used by the piborgr peasants 
of certain of 41 le agricultural districts 
of France, add were clothed m gar
ments which corresponded with tile 
wooden shoes. One of the immigrants 
approached an officer of the depart
ment and asked whether hé woultTtakc 
French money in exchange for Cana
dian currency, as the traveller wished 
to buy a quantity of food for bin 
family. The officer happened to have 
one hundred dollars in his pocket book 
and offered to take any amount of 
money which the traveller might hav; 
in oxclifinge for Canadian currency. 
The French peasant beggn. to count 
out his roofley on one of the benches 
arranged for the convenience of callers 
but del hot noon cease. Before hi 
had completed the task of counting he 
had completely covered the scat of the 
bench with French coins. The total 
sum was not Urge, amounting to soral 
tliçee hundred debars in cash, but no 
onv would .Lave supposed that there 
wA* Ft. nnich ffiolifr-fir the possésAori 
ol the entire party as this one .member 
produced. Another immigration offi
cer made the trip from Montreal with 
a party of Scotch plowmen. On ap
proaching Winnipeg a number .pf. the 
plowmen expressed the desire to ex
change their British money for Canai- 
diâh eujrentàr and the officer offered to 
-apply * the* withwhet they retired,
' fa - as he was'’able. In a few 

minutes it Was learned thSt a thou
sand dollars would be necessary to 
meet the mpnedrate requirement* of 
the travellers in this regard. Severs! 
of these apparently penniless young 
men had todre money in their posacs- 
,'iioa at the moment than the official of 
the govern nient. The poor people who 
have come to Canada from tile contin
ent of Eurojie during tlie year have 
in many cases shown themselves tq be 
the" most desirable settlers. They 
ha Ye occasionally gone into districts 
and hâve taken up lands which other 
classes have refused, and tlie y have 
undertaken the work before them with 
indomitable energy. However hard 
iTm conditions have been m Canada, 
they have been better than that 
which were left behind in Ku rope. 
They arc prepared for hardsliips of ah 
ki&is. They began their lives here in 
sintit mad hdts. and live Oil the leapt 
expensive of foods. An illustration of 
the manner of life among certain <ti 
the foreigners of continental Europe 
w as ftfrnisMd recently to « Visitor to 
the immigration halls, where a nunt;

farming purposes. The settlers who 
have coma to Western Canada from. 
Europe have been for the most?jrart 
exceedingly poor, having nothing with 
which to make a beginning in this new 
laud but their health and strength. 
1 hese assets are indeed priceless, but 
those who have bo other usually find 
it nece.-sary to spend a number of 
years in hard self denying work be
fore they are able to begin to make 
rapid progress. American farmers, on 
the ol her hand, coming to tiie Domin
ion with many thousands of dollars of 
capital, with all tlie appliances neces- 
t-ary for the rapid cultivation of the 
soil, and with the fullest knowledge of 
the methods which must be adopted in 
the prai ie country, have demonstrat
ed that the Iaati of Western Canada is 
capable of maxing a rCtufn which will 
repay the farmer many times over for 
the work (lotto -an£jhg ffippey invest- 

Dtiring" "thé year many of 
these, farmers from the Ehited «ÿtatçs

"f Manitoba, but by far like laempt 
number have entered tiie newer- pi* 
vinces of Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
where large farms could be secufled'M- 
Imver pxtîes thin prevail in the older 
provinces of the cottnfry.

.One of the remarkable features in 
connection with the immigration worlp 

-of the past year was the remarkable
increase in the number 
people coming to Canada, an increase

preparatory to tlieir departure to the 
land.- which they were to homestead 
“Wt*t are'these men eating?” way 
asked of an aticndftnt at (he liqll 
livre were six stalwart Huæians i» 
tlie group, -each one ol whom appeared 
capable of doing a good day’s work at 
any kind of hard labor.

“Indian meal,” was the reply.
- “What do you suppose tlieir dinner 
cost, them?:’ ... ...

"It cost eleven cents for the six. 
was the rcplv.'v “Six cents for the 
meni, two Cento for the butter, two 
cent* for the onions, and one cent, say, 
for the prp!>er and salt.”

Tha men who wéte prepared to begin 
li’c in the Canadian west oh this basin 
could never be starved off the prairies 
Slid ■Will live end thrive in spite of an 
occssiemal backset owftlg to the mis
fortune to which all agricultural 
operations in all cowtucs ore expos-
«É?

No Danger ef Alien*.
#tie fact that sq large a proportüj» 

the immigrants arriving in- tie 
gentry art KWgTish speaking must V 
reassuring to those who TPs red that the 
Sairies of the w#ât" Ftérw 6o Je' taken

of BrrRsH to he

t evehttiaf
The trqlh a 

of peojfte i

■■■ 41 Buf- 
iirtlomiiiate i* the 
far* to bo theft the 
h C6ftti«entel Eur-
ffo kwoukh ffi fef>

, .... . ..... „8 nish, that admixture of Wood which' i?
so large that it has become apparent . essential to tfcè CPeâHôri of a great Can- 
tliat in order to secure population to: : rdiao nation Ahstmlla would 1» leady 
the unoccupied plains of Western tw gay a considerahle Sum in casffi to 
Canada it would not be necessary to j wcnrè fhe entrance into that coati neat 
look to Continental Europe, much less <jL4he peoples treftn the irnrtb of Europe 
to the Orient, htit that all the im*i8 l-JBb are coming id considerable numbers 
gration necessary might be obtained t to Canada and who are proving th*»- 
from Great BrHaiB alone. In fhl, 3ke« smonfst the test settlers kver 
year 1906 the number of people coming Heat, to any country. The Rntbenian,
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asm an peasants, who 
in tSè statistics ofnrg pftmrtnently in tne statistics of the 

tear, jia^ proven themselves most com- 
piHtent ap-irtilterihts. Well-known poli
tical economists Who have made a

mets. The 
slrable ijr“-

h'etn tq be excellent fâr- 
ifiortioh Of reafly unde- 
lfits among the peoples 

#h6 hate .éôtn'e to the confrtry fqbm Eu
rope dniing the year is unquestionably 
Very sifiill.

The list of countries from which immi
grant» have romo to the Dominion is 
naturally a long one and Europe, Asia, 
Africa am} Australia are alike represent
ed i» it. The, latter continues to send 
a few hundred people annually, but ow
ing to the impiovement in agricifitùyal 
(’livrâtions there, the influx fast year was 
less than usual. The repreien'a'ives 
•nfcAfriea came chiefly from Sjouth Africa 
MS tile number of aotonists fijoni that 
roiintry•jv'ge also naturally stnafl. The 
iHOvement of the peoples of Asa to the 
most westerly province of Canada at
tracted attention during the year add 
vcnstitirttid the one feature in connec
tion with the entrance of the represent- 
ativesatives of other races into the Dorn 
ifciott te which objection was taken It 
.Is almost unnecessary *t> refer tej 
the fact that the Dominion 
government wjiioh has exerted all 
the means in it» power to induce the 
best class of immigration from the coun
tries of continental Jinrope, Great Brit
ain and the United States, has at no 
time suggested that Cktiada wonld wel
come settlors from the Orient. With
out stating it in so many words, the 
government bas, from the beginning of 
the work of immigration, proceeded on 
the understanding that the lands of 
Western Canada would be held until 
such time as they were taken possession 
ef by the peoples of Europe.

During the past three years various 
toi-ecs operated to induce a considerable 
movement of the people of India and 
Japan to the west coasts ef Canada, 
and the movement rapidly assumed 
such proportions that a large number 
of thé residents of the province became 
alarmed. ’ Action Was subsequently tak
en bv the Dominion government, and it 
"k probable that the movement of orien
tal people to Canada will not be re sumed 
on fhe sa the terms. In addition tq the 
Asiatics Vfio have come to tiie Dominion 
from Japan, Asia and China, a few peo
ple come each yeai from Ea-tcrn Asia, 
especially frtmi Syria.

Mostly From Europe.
Tin, bnfk of the immigration into tho 

totintrv during this year has naturally 
come from Europe and every portion 
of that continent has had its representa
tives on fhe steamers which carried the 
sehiets across the Atlantic. Outs'de of 
the British Isles, the largest contingent 
came fWmi Russia. Italy refit révérai 
thousand people, and the, balance were 
scattered over tho various countries, a 
few hunderd or a few thousand from 
each.

A strOifg testimony to the character 
of these immigrants is given by Hie 
officials of the goveinmint who have 
tjecn in charge of the .workt in western 
Canada. The statement was retentir 
pttuucly made by the comiluisstoner of 
imnugi-ation that the class' of men who 
dime to the west during the. pa«t year 
were the most competent and the best 
fitted for the conditions prevailing is the 
western provinces who hare 'ey ef, ar
rived lieie. An nnusually large propor
tion had. been previously engaged in 
agricultural work, and 1 were therefore 
the better prepared for the duties which 
tie before them in the future.

The effect of the enforcement *f the 
laws, which provide for the exclusion of 
undesiréMe immigrants was clearly 
seen. The stringent law passed by the 
législative bodies of tjie United States, 
aitid to which more attention is being 
paid each year by the officials of that 
ernntry, has bad its good results in 
connection with the prevention of tho 
admission of tlio undesirable etas» es to 
the steaBiers sailing from all European 
pe ints to the American continent, and 
(lie transportation companies are becom
ing more anxions year by year to avoid 
the necessity of carrying tho undesir
able classes back to Europe. Canadian 
officers have been constantly on duty 
at tne points where immigrants enter 
the country and many are turned back 
each month. The interests of Canada 
and the United States are identical 
in this matter and the officers of the 
tno countries act in harmony in pre
venting the objectionable classes from 
guvping entrance. Canadian officers are 
eiiguged in New York city and at other 
points of landing in the United States, 
and the latter country has its officers at 
all points where undesirables might en
ter the United States from the Domin
ion."

Deporting Undeeirà'btes.
Tlie work of the decoration of those 

u-ho have proven themselves unsatis
factory has gone on steadily through tho 
year and although 11# number actu
ally sent beck to their former homes 
has net been largo, a considerable sav
ing has been effected by returning 
these * ho. have become public charges. 
The fàct haS been made clear that 
actlut in theses cases Will assuiedly bo 
taken by the Dominion Government 

kTho latter is a most important consid
eration, since it is well known that a 
largo proportion of the undesirable im
migrants kbYit to Canada are recognised 
»s undesirables before they leave Eur
ope. When it is understood- that such 
people are tolerably certain td be re
turned sooner or later the numbers sent 
will show a great diminution.

Examination of the reports in connec
tion with the deportation of the unde
sirable immigrants . reveals interesting 
fapte. Tlfe Italian people .are not com
monly rdgaffled as a particularly desir
able elans of immigrants by the Amer
ican er jCatifMiajt people. Yet of 
the lTdgie Italian» v,Uo arrived in Can
ada doting the past three years only 
ege was deported as a criminal, and 
notie were deported for other reasons. 
In the same period ever three hundred 
British people Were deported, some 
criminals, some tuberculous and some 
insane. Russian of whom a
lèrjë number have coiue to Canada in 
recent years are seitioia deported, co
religionists taking care of them and pre
venting them from becoming public 
charges. Of American people practically 
none are returned to the Uaited States.

The potiJr of getting the newcomers on 
tie lend' efid keeping the* on the land 
has been fallowed Careffilly during the 
year add la* been attended with a large 
-measuto 'éf sBCCt*.

Ap*tr**tl<«si fér HemMUadt.
| There has been a Constant stream of

immigrants applying for homesteads I STRATHCONA 18 TO SELL
aiffd oil the' Mints so obtained thé 
fiewco*ers hâve effected settlements 
find are npw performing the duties re^ 
quired by the law During Zre year afi 
immense amount of farm land was 
sold by various agencies, many of tlifi 
nfimigrants preferring to bay land in 
the older didtriets than to go to soin* 
distance from the railways. A ctrtairt 
proportion of the immigrants were add
ed to the population of the varioui 
towns throughout the west, but it is 
known that the number who located ifi 
the towns and cities was not large while 
the great majority of the newcomers of 
tfife rear are new and Will remain on 
he land.
It is the testimony of all those whd 

have been deeply interested in the Diet- 
:er that the average immigrant will dd 
Iwtter in the country than he will irf 
the town. Thé Coloniets who came td 
the cotrotry years ago and stayed -»it 
Winnipeg have in many cases remained 
.is destitute as when they arrived in thd 
■ rtimlrt, While these Who at the same 
went to the country and secured home
steads are already independent. This fa 
true even of competent mechanics. Cer- 
tain men of this class have cofne to Can
ada from the old countries and have id 
the course of years saved but littld 
money in the city, even although wages 
have been good. In the conhtty expensed 
ire small, the homesteader evetitfiafly 
obtained the patent for bis land, his 
stock has increased, and circamstanc- 
s have grown easy.
One of the most pleasing features 

n corincetion with the work of immi
gration is that relating to children. 
In the older countries there are eppar-’ 
ently too many children ; in west
ern Canada there are too few. No class 
<f immigrants are so much in demand 
•is- the children who cotlhi from Europe, 
md if the supply were multiplied ten
fold it is doubtful if it would meet the 
ienrand. During the past fiscal year the. 
Barnardo homes brought to Canada less 
than one thousand -nildren. In the 
-nrme period the home .received applica
tions for more than ten thousand. Dur- 
ng the last five years for which there 
ire complete returns there were brought 
to Canada ever 124,00 children. In the 
(anic period there were applications for 
over 82,000. In addition to the Barnar- 
lo homes about a dozen agencies ale en- 
;aged in the work of bringing British 
shildren to Canada, all the "w ork being 
under the supervision of the government. 
A careful system of inspection of the 
■hildren is maintained and immediate 
•iction is taken bv the officer in cases 
where there is evidence to show that a 
•hild is not being properly eared for.

Children Not Homesick.

The» children who come to the west 
have little of the homesickness and 
the longing for the old land which 
uaiks the life of so many adult im
migrants. They also usually learn 
«mew-hat thoroughly the lessons neces
sary ih connection with farm life. Many 
of. the hoys who cfime to Canada years 
ago now- have Barnardo boys finder 
their own care and are giving to others 
tho care and protection whicji in their 
■tiitdhoad was afforded to them.

Reviewing the situation nothing could 
tie <HU)re sfitisfartoi.r to the people of 
Canada who believe in tho general 
principle of immigration than the show
ing of the past dejr. The total number 
of .ptopia, jtfOfiÿA J8B0JWU, iuw been by 
far the grcatesjjxn^r recciafixl Ih tlie his-- 

"‘.cry of the Dominion. ' Tire law design
ed to prelect the oonatry from the ad
mission of the undesirable people has 
lieen carefuMy enforced and the teeti- 
nony of those in closest tench with the 
sitnatiort is to the effect that thb thous- 
mds of people whf> are seeking homes in 
'his country are the best who have ever 
entered it. Those who have sought lands 
lave distributed themselves over a wide 
extent of territory and are engaged in 
levelaping the farms which they have 
-ecured. Three-fourths of the imtni- 
:rants have been English-speaking and 
the prospects are that in future years 
i still larger proportion of the colonists 
coming to the conntry will be from 
Great Britain. The foreigners who have 
made their homes under the British flag 
are among the most loyal of ritisens.

Next year the immigration movement 
will continue very large and within a 
few years it will be possible to discon
tinue the work of the government in 
this regard.

Man Held up for Seventy Cents.
Winnipeg, Dec. ,31—W. Kerr, an cm- 

ploÿée of the Scottish Co-Operative 
society, was held up early 'Saturday 
morning by fhrefe men and relieved of 
his cash, which fortunately only am
ounted to seventy cents. Two men 
stopped him with a revolver and knife 
and one searched his pockets with 
Fie aid ol an electric lamp. Mr.Ken 
states that While tlie two men were 
searching hi to, there was a third man 
on the opposite side of the street, evi
dently watching lor pedestrians who 
might interfere. When the search had' 
been completed, Kerr was released and 
ordered to go quietly hôpie. It was 
very dark at the spot where the hold
up occurred and lie was unable to get 
anything like an accurate description 
of the two men.

Navigation Co.’s Successful Year.
Toronto,Jail. 1—At the annual meet-, 

inè of the Northern Navigation com
pany yesterday the financial state
ment showed the net earnings on the 
capital "stock to he 17 per cent, or 
about a $10,000 increase. Tlie ten- 
year contract with the G. T. R. mid 
G. T. p. to handle the traffic over 
their, roads between Sarnia and Fort 
William was Also ratified. A new 
$5,800 boat fvilL.be lrailt at Cofliftg- 
wood lor this, trade and $iti be thé 
largest passenger boat on the upper 
lakes. A dividend of 8 per cent, was 
declared on last ye'sr.

CANADA IS IN CLOVER.

Address By SI f Charles Pitzpatr’ck Bs- 
féré Ottawa Canadian Club.

Ottiiwa, Jan. 1.—At the Canadian club 
luncheon Sir Charles Fitzpatrick deliv
ered a sanguine and inspiring address 
on Canada and Canadians. He torched 
on the privileges enjoyed by the people 
df Canada, gave his views as to imperial
ism and jihgeism. referred to the trade 
and commerce of the Dominion, and also 
to the question of the kifid of immi
grants that should be welcomed to Can
ada. The feature of the 21th Century,

cell system could increase the privileges 
that tire people now enjoy.

$243,0
i:

OF DEBENTURES.

The Offer of the Imperial Sank To 
Purchase fit « 6 I«2 per Cent. 
Basis Accented at Tuesday’s Meet
ing pf City Council.

The last session of the Strathcona 
City Council of 1907, held on Tues
day night, was one of the most im
portant held for gome months.

As a result of their deliberation it 
was decided to sell to the Imperial 
Bank, at a .six and a half per cent. 
par basist debentures amounting to 
some $843,008, which the bank has 
been holding on hand for some 
pjoptbs. Another important item of 
business was the decision to allow 
fifteéit more days tot discounts oh city 
taxes. Citizens thns have tin thé 15th 
of January to avail themselves of the 
10 per oent. discount.

The mayor and all the members of 
tho hoard were present but Alderman 
Rankin.

The Sale of Debentures.
The proposed sale of the debentures 

question das brought about by 
the reading o‘f a report 1 from 
the finance committee in answer to 
the following letter from the local 
manager of the Imperial Bank:
Tim Mayor and Council,

City of Strathcona, Alta.
Dear Sirs,—I beg to advise yon that 

f am in receipt of advices from my 
Head Office . to the effect that the 
bank is still prepared to take the 
balance of the debentures of the city- 
held by it at a 6 1-2 per cent, basis, 
and are prepared to take the chance 
ol disposing of them at this figure. 
The blink considers that this is tlie 
market rate for these debentures, and 
that the refusal of the city to dispose 
of them at market rates has the effect 
of locking up so much capital which 
might Otherwise be fit the disposal of 
the city and district.

Yours truly,
H. W. SUPPLE.

Manager.
Cotnmittee’s Report.

On the proposed safe the finance 
committee, who have had the matter 
in hand for some days, reported as 
follows :

“The finahcc committee reports re
commending the sale of the following 
debentures of the city to the Imperial 
Bank of Canada at a price to yield 
them 6 1-2 interest :

$37,000 C.P.6. bortus.
$35,000 electric light.
$96,000 water and sewers.
$30,000 special charter.
$19,000 city hall.
And that a debenture' to cover the 

deficit occasioned by the sole of $243,- 
000 to the bank be prepared at once.

In addition to these tliere are de 
benture* to the amount df $26,000 to 
make the total of $243,000. These lat
ter the council had previously decided 
to dispose of.

The Mayor’s Views.
The mayor said that after consulta

tion with members of old councils, 
several ex-mayors and others, the con
census of opinion seemed to be in 
favor of making a sale. “The ques
tion,” he sfiid, Vis, shall we shift the 
debt to the shoulders of those who 
live 25 oi- 30 years from new, .or shall 
We Bear it ourselves. This is a crucial 
time, and we should take everv means 
to aid the growth of thé city. The 
people 6f a future date will te much 
more. able to bear the burden than 
the city is at present.

After some further discussion, the 
report was unanimously Adopted, and 
the secretary-treasurer instructed to 
write the bank that their offer was 
accepted.

Communications.
The most important 

tions were as follows :
John Schwartz wrote with reference 

to a man named Jeffrey Davies, who 
had been at his house for some time 
without means of sustenance. The 
letter was filed for the time being.

The Mayor wrote that Walter 
Waugh had been appointed bv him 
ill temporary police officer in the ab
sence of Mr. Turnbull. The appoint
ment Was ratified.

Thos. Malin, of the Dominion Hotel, 
wrote with réference to two bottles 
of whisky procured by Ed. Manchester 
for tiie firemen at the time of Walter’s 
mine fire, and asking to whom should 
he look for payment of the cost Tlie 
writer was referred to Mr. Manches
ter. who ordered the spirits.

The clerk of the Fort Saskatchewan 
council wrot.e asjypg for a copy of the 
health by-law, Tlie city clerk stated 
that he had not time as ’vct to provide 
such copy. The Mayor was asked to 
have the by-law furnished.

The Accounts.
The accounts presented and ordered 

to be paid if found correct by the dif
ferent Committees were as follows-
A. C. Ifcaton....................
Wm. Fraser'......................
T. P. Malone .. ............“y
J Gainer & Co........................
Webber & Ross . .................
J. R. LavcH...........................
P. Manning............. . ...
E. A. Troniongcr....................
Garmictiaol ft Lawrence ..
R. Warnwright......................
O. Torgeson............................
F. Cowles.................................
Pfaindealer CO......................
Dr. J. C. Waiitwright ....
Strathcona Coal Co. .. .,

The scavenger’s account ...........
month of November totalled $197.50 
It was ordered tô be pq'id.

ft*ports of Committees.
Alderman Elliott reported progress 

ott tllfe Snowflake laundry account.
Alderman McFarland reported with 

reference to the proposed electric wir
ing to Mr. Ewing's house, that tile 
cost would be $80. and the only other 

to take light was 
Mr. Brown, who would take twelve 
lamps. The report was laid' on the 
table to be taken up at the next regu
lar council meeting.

With reference to the Odd Fellows’ 
lease thé Solicitor reported that the 
lease was prepared.

Reports of Officers.
Dr. J. C. Wainwright, milk and 

meat inspector, submitted his report 
on the cleanliness of the hotels, 
slaughter houses aji<J dairies. The 
main fei tore was a strong recommen
dation for inspection of dairies and ■ 
milk offered for sale. |

communies-
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Dr. Archibald, medical health offi
cer, reported with reference to the 
eases of contagious diseases in the 
city ,firid to the general sanitary con
dition at the present time. Tlie pre
mises generally are in a much supe
rior condition to last year.

The reports were both laid on the 
table to be taken up by the incoming 
council. •'

Further Extension For Taxes.
A by-law was passed continuing the 

ten per cent, discount for fifteen 
days mote in payment of city taxes.

By-laws which provided for tlie 11 
censing of real estate offices, and tc 
provide for the raising of $9,282.45 tc 
cover cost of fire alarm system, street 
roller, etc., were also given two read 
ings. and were considered in commit 
tee of the whole with Alderman Me 
Farland in the chair.

Monday, February 10th, 1908. wai 
fixed as thc_day for submitting all ttv 
referred by-laws to the ratepayers 
The by-laws include the library an< 
park by-laws, besides the one relerret 
to above. ' -

New SnoW Plough.
The Mayor stated that a snow plot 

had been procured and was now be 
ing used, thus saving the citizens : 
great deal of labor, and best of all, i 
was not costing the city a cent. Mr 
Palmer, of the city staff, is the in 
veutor.

This completed the business of th 
evening, and the last session of th 
cobncil of 1907 broke up at to 
o’clock.

KAISER WATCHES FLEET.

German ÉmnerOr Deeply interested i- 
the American Fleet.

Berlin, Dec. 3L—The erni.se of th 
American battleship fleet to the Pac 
fie was tlie principal theme of con 
versation between the Kaiser and Caj 
tain Howard, the retiring naval at 
tache at the American embassy. Bet. 
lin, during the latter’s leave takiiZ™ 
at tlie new Imperial palace. Th 
Kaiser assured Captain Howard tha 
lie considered tile manoeuvre of 14,00 
miles fis tlie greatest enterprise in th 
history of any navy in times of peace 
that he and Germany would wate’ 
with intense interest the movement 
and progress of the fleet, and tha 
the critieimns by American afid Eur< 
pean naval experts will furnish le.- 
sons of immense value to. the nava 
authorities, and show hoSw mistake 
might be avoided in time of wai 
which lie hoped would never come 
The Emperor is convinced that' th 
financial disturbances in the Unite 
States are only temporary, and tha 
such a country of rich resources an- 
enterprises would soon recover froi 
the crisis which had also threalene 
to affect the European continent ser 
ousl.v at one time. Again and agai 
the Emperor referred to his high ei 
teem for President Roosevelt, to when 
lie sent lii? kindest regards throng’ 
Captain Howard, who leaves for Ne» 
York on January 7th, on the Kro 
Prinz Esisn Cecilie,

SHEEP WERE DROWNED.

Hundreds Perished in East River s 
New York.

New York, Dec. 30—Springing a lea’ 
while being towed down the Ea> 
river early yesterday morning, a three 
deck cattle barge,, carryinig live hui 
dred sheep, sank as ehe was beiu 
brought into a dock. With great diflf 
culty and some risk twenty-five of th 
animals were rescued, the rest drown, 
ing in their pens or floating off dowi 
the stream.

Off the Brooklyn Navy yard one c 
the crew discovered tlie leak. The me: 
rushed to the upper deck and signal 
led the tug, which put for shore im 
mediately:

Approaching the ArUcklc stores a 
Jay street, another tug came to th 
assistance of the sinking craft. Draw 
ing along side she passed a rope t 
the crew, who made fast and scram! 
led aboard. By this time the bod 
and second deck of the barge were ur 
der water. Urged by tlie terrifie" 
bleating of the sheep, the crew mad 
such rescues as they could from th 
deck of the second tug, while the firt 
pulled for the dock.

As they drew alongside the 6trio 
pieue the upper deck settled beneat 
the surface, sinking until the slier 
were washed from their footing. T! 
crews of the barge and tngs letijx- 
to the deck of the submerged erfif 
and. seizing as many animals as the 
could, raised them to the dock. A 
the animals flofitcd off with the tid 
several men swam after them, res eu 
ing in this way a -few more.

A BLACK HAND SCHOOL.

Discovered in Raid By Pittsburg Police 
< Officers.

New York, Déc. 30.—The Herald ha» 
received tho following despatch 1 fron. 
Pittsburg : Intensely interested in a les 
son explaining the exact spot <n tin 
human body in which a stiletto should 
be plunged to insure instant Jeatli, sev
enteen embryo Black Hand members 
were surprised this afternoon by fifty 
detectives in a raid planned by tic Pitts
burg police, assisted by detectives from 
all parts of the country. After a des 
parafe bfittie the seventeen members of 
the Italian band, together with two ex
perts in the art of using the stiletto, 
who were acting as instructors to the 
others, were landed in the police station.

For months Pittsburg has been terror
ized by lawless ItaHahs who Styled their 
organization tho “Black Hand.” Several 
murders have occurred and doxens of 
persons have paid1 tribute to the band 
under fear of dààthf

Action in Goldfields Trouble.

New York, Jon. 1.—United States Sen
ator George S. Nixon, of Nevada, an
nounced tonight that lie hiad received 
positive information that Govrrnor 
Sparks would call a special session of 
tlie Nevada legislature to take action 
relative to the strike of miners, and 
the consequent troubles at Goldfield.

Senator Nixon did not disclose the 
name of his informant but said that the 
assurance of the governor’s action came 
in a telegram received this evening from 
Goldfield. " ' -i

The message as given to the Assoc
iated Press by Senator Nixdn heads : 
“Will issue call for extra session of leg
islature.”

UNKNOWN MÂN WAS
WOLVES

Tragedy of the Plains if Ptiiht 40 
North 6f Lac St. Vincent—Victim 
Made Desperate Fight Far His 
Life.

Bulletin Special.
Saddle Lake, Jan. 2.—Word lias 

i-eached here frmii Lie' St. Vincent 
that a man was killed and catch by 
timber wolves at a point 40 miles 
torth of that post. 'The report states 
that only the man's gun and a few 
nairs were found, while nearby were 
the remains of seven timber wolves 
which the man had evidently shot 
before being overcome by the rest of 
the pack.

Some half-breeds from St. Paul de 
Metis have gone to the place to fitid 
mt the identity of the man if poe- 
ible. The point at which this trn- 

?edy of the plains occurred is jtfst 
north of the Beaver River, and about 
16 miles east of L« La Biche. /

—’ ' 4* ^------------/
-ORD CURZQN WILL A

ENTER POLITICS AGAIN.

3iit His Only Way to Get ih is by 
Becoming Represent «fivè Irish 
Peer. rg

_Lon<ion, Jan. 1—Lord Çurzon, of 
reediest on, chancellor of Oxford Uni
versity, tubs agreed to allow himself 
:o be nominated for the vacancy am- 
mg the representative peers of Ire- 
nnd. caused bv the death of Lord Kil. 

niaine, November 9.
In accepting the nomination Lord 

Curzon said that when the peerage 
was conferred upon him it was with 
i view of his returning to the house 
>f commons, and for a loftg time this 
lad been his ambition, but the strain 
•f his work as vieerov of fndia lias 
proved too much for his strength and 
n the opinion oi his médical advis- 
u’8 had driven him reluctantly to the 
lonclusion that he could not enter 
the house.

Unfortunately, lie said, he Was de
barred from entering the house of 
ords by the ordinary channels bv tiie 
refusal of the premier to allow him to 
ake his place with all the other ex- 
.-ice-ioyfi of India on the benches of 
he upper house, so that he would be 
ileascd to take tlie opportunity to re
nter public life by tlie tolly means 
tow o|>en to him, namely, as a repre- 
lent&tive Irisli peer.

The writs of election have already 
jeon issued, and the votes must be 
eturned by Jan. 20. All the Unionist 
>apers welcome tlie return of Lord 
lurzon to active political life, but It 
s feared that his health will, prevent 
111,1 from taking the leadeiehip of the 
arty in place of Joseph Chamberlain, 

>r possibly the premiership, for which 
ie was slated by many members who 
'ere dissatisfied with Balfour’s at- 
itude with repird to tariff i'eform.

Lord Cnvzon’s refurenee to Sir 
leaiy Canipbell-Bamiennàn’s refusal 
q aÿow him to enter the house of 
ords through the ordimiry channels 
lead to the presumption that upon his 
etiremept..from the office .of viceroy 
"f India, he intimated to the premier 
that as an ex-vieevoy, he should be 
lade an English peer.

TROUBLES BREW IN EUROPE.

Norway and Sweden Have Tlieir Own 
Troubles Now.

Paris, Dee. 31.—France’s self-impos- 
id role of peacemaker between Nor
way and Sweden in reference to the 
nter-European guaranty of neutrality 
if Scandinavia does not seem tfestin- 
id to meet with sucoess. The visit 
of the foreign minister, M. Troie, of 
iweden, results in a disposition oh 
"he part of France to take his ymn- 
ry’s side, but there arc no signs that 
ho two nations are likely tq reach a 
■ommon viewpoint. According to re
ports passing around the official part 
if the Scandinavian colony in Paris, 
ittempts are being made to briny 
: bout an arrangement between Swed
en and Germany to give Sweden a 
irotection Against Russia, which un
ion is looked upon as toore danger- 
ms than ever, since its disastrous war 
n the Far East. It is declared that 
legotations with Germany regarding 
die closing of the Baltic in case of 
var are already begun, and the results 
if these negotiations Will be commtmi- 
ated to the members of the Swedish 

Parliament in January. "

DEALING WITH ASIATICS.

Xlready 6,800 British Indians Have Left 
Transvaal.

Pretoria, Jan. 1.—The Transvaal gov- 
rttment. has lost no time in enforcing 
he provisions of the immigration re
striction act, which requires all Asiatics 
n this country to register 
Several British-Indian leaders includ

es an eminent lawyer, who refused fô 
■amply With the conditions of ths act 
lave ben ordered to. leave tho couptty 
■ itliin forty-eight hours, and many oth
ers have been arrested. A number of 
Ihinese have been similarly treated. 
Since the passage of the act 5,000 re

sidents of British India have left the 
•iolony and thefe are 7,000 still here who 
refuse to register. Those who have tak- 
n their departure have expressed a de

termination to start an agitation to 
bring enough power to bear on the Im
perial government so that it will inter-

Mayor of Port Arthur Honored.

Port Arthur. Dec. 31—At the con
clusion of the city council meeting 
last night. Retiring Mayor Clavet was 
presented with an illuminated n<L 
iress, a group picture of the first city 
council, and a gold watch and chain 
by tl* citizens and members' of the 
eouncil. also members of the electric 
light and railway éom mis si oners. The 
mayor feelingly replied to the presen' 
tations and gave an outline of the 
work accomplished durinig the year.

Died of Over Intoxication.

Vancouver, B.C.. Jan. 1. — George 
Black died early this morning from over 
intoxication in a sporting house in thd 
New Harris street district. An inquest 
will lie held tomorrow and an organized 
effort to suppress the house may result.


